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TUESDAY

BOYS ATTEND SCHOOL

He probably fought a running
battle al liught long with an asrtment of cowboys and Indians.

MONROE
... Every lark a Slur...

We've fought a losing battle all
Summer on the Dairy Queen issue.

Fe moose reason they don't like
our logic. although it seems that
almost anyone would al/tee wita

Since we can't step them all up
to the fifteen cent size, we will
either have to get it on the sly,
or come out in the open and let
everyone go along on the mekle
size.

I_
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This date a year ago: Winston
Churchill retureed as Prime Minister when his Conservative party
won the British general elections.
And in New York a federal grant
jury indicted William Remington
on five courts of perjury tor
teatimany during a previous trial

or Woman

I or children
mother surviving

:state
"dell among brothers
alera
Lhand for life
roperty
led among brothers
sters
'e or husband
..ing wife or husband to
mong brothers and SL'-

Thbi date in history: Stephen
Decatur's frigate "United States"
sank the British frigate "Marcedome" in 1812. The first transcontinental air service started in
1930. And American forces invaded
Samar in the Phillipines in 1944.
Had a story yesterday on the
new building program teat the
county schol system is planning.
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Local Florist
Suffers Fire
Damage Today

QUESTIONED IN SLAYING OF FOUR

Grove High Blue Devils Win Over Murray Last Night 14-0
By Joe Wilson
Grove High school of Paris.
Tenn, breezed by Murray High's
Tigers last eight 14-0 at Pan's
Legion Memorial Field. The loss
was the second straight for the
Hollanders and their fourth this
season ..with three victories.
The win admInstered by the
Blue Devils was their first in the
past three seasons. Last* year the
Murrayans battered their unit 40-6
and in 1950 the Tigers won 20-0
at Paris.
Before a large crowd of both
Murray fans and Paris lens the
Blue Devils led by backs Jimmy
Kimmons and Wayne King rolled
all over the field. Both players
sparked every drive taat the Blue
Devils started. Warrea Lawrence
a substitute back at times actually
burnt up the field between • Mu,rayag goal line and 1 is line of
scrimmage.

A determined group of firemen
fought a stubborn blaze this morning at 8:30 at the Murray Nursery
and Florist. The blaze is believed
to have started around a defective
flue of a coal furnace according
to' Mrs. W. P. Roberts, owner of
the concern.
The furnace is located in the
garage addition of the rear of .he
business located at the corner of
South Eighth and Olive streets.
The fire was burning briskly
when firmin arrived on the scene
and billowing black smoke rose
from the burning building. The
by artifical
flames. were fed
wreaths and other decorations
wrapped in oil paper.

Vol. XXIII; No.j9-3

ejected from the contest in the
third period for unnecessary roughness, Childress might have been
playing his last ball game in
the contest since this wasn't the first game he had heen tossed
from. R. C Jones. a regular. at
guard was the ,same 60 minute
man that he has usually been
since an arm and thumb injury.
Jones was replaced defensively
by Bob Neal and Charles Mercer.
Furchess his guard mate usually
still in the lineup batting. -and
popping his way through for'"Refensive tackles on top- of tackles.
Joe Dyer and Furches along with
defensive backer-up Joe Pat Philflens
i ps. vu
en oubtly led the Tiger de-

Murray's valiant try to score was
cut short of the mark every time.
Fans who watched the contest
say that the Tigers should have
Principal damage Incurred was
had at least two toucadov.•ns. Into the area immediately around
stead the Bengals either lost the
tRe furnace and to florist supplies
For the Tigers it was anothei ball on downs while they were
stored in the basement of the
rough battle. Junior Childress was deep in Grove territory or were
business.
penalized back out of, scoring
range.. In the first period Phillips
The roof was burned over a wide
passed successfully to Dyer and
area and the Eighth street sides
the 'one play itself accounted tor
of the building was burned. Water
-over 65 yards. Dyer tidvanced the
and smoke damage runied many
1
of"the supplies stored in the baseA dozen high school bands ale ex- ball to Grove 3 yard line where:
JOSEPH EDMUND SLAM, 37, Chester, Calif., theater operator, Is shown
Murray failed to go over on four
ment and garage.
in Keno, Nev., telling his story after being arrested on an open charger .perstest.,on the Murray State ColA taucke 'and an automobile In connection with the, robbery slaying of Gard Young, Cheater super- lege. campus Saturday morning, plays. A penalty and two losses
parked in the garage were ap- market operator, and three children. A abertff's deputy looks on. Blair November 1, to compete for the were placed on the locals while
aprently not injured in any way.
presenting the halftime they wei'e trying to score this
_glad he WY lit theater at time of slayings. (friternationai Sougsdph.otir) honor of
Firemen at the scene rol'ed the
show at the High School Day foot- lone marker.
Wayne King, brilliant Grove lulltruck out of the garape. The car
ball game that afternoon at 1:30
was not in a dangerous position.
between Murray State and More- back from the split T-formation
Bystanders helped Mrs. Roberts
combined with end Bill Dyer to
head State.
remove records. her cash register
Prof. Richard Farrell, MSC band push the ball down to the Tiger
and many potted plants that the
director, who will have charge of 1-yard Ithe after Murray's chance
smoke might have ruined. Danger
Murray has become headquarters the contest to determine the win- to score was e.eminated. Kimmons
from flames were imminen durfor a pipeline construction crew ning band, reports that Humbolt and Bailey • Abernathy were also
ing the course of the fire also.
engaged in installing a part of High School of Humbolt. Tennes- is on this march that pushed the
Supplies stacked closely in the
Texas Gas Transmission Corpora- see, Jackson High school of Jack- ballaar total of 8I-yards Following
basement made the extinguishing
tion's 408 miles of new pipeline son. Tennessee, Stargis High Setubal aecompletition pass from King to
of the fire difficult, and the heavy
being placed in the ground be- of Sturgis, Kentucko and Mayfietri Bill Dyer the Groyers were sitting
made the fire fighting
srnok
tween Bastrop. La., and Louisville. High School dhave already notified pretty. King followed up with
By United Press
hazardous.
of their intention, of par- dash through the line and Paris
A hurricane packirig winds cf
skit 'in*
An offloe Isito
Only ow truck was used'at thy deer 100 miles- Sr, hour is roaming
Al touchdown. 'Grove 1ed-4-0 - beblaze, telt simple tines were in use, through the Florida straits. :head- second and Poplar streets hete
Other ehtrants from Kentucky fore Jimmy Turner converted for
by the H. C Price Compiany, which Tennessee and Illinois high schools the -extra point. From there it
ing for- the Bahamas Islands.
laying 363 miles of line, and are expected to notify Prof. Far- didn't Ink so .easy for the Tigers.
At last reports the storm that is
construction is proceeding from rell this week that they will enter After the first period ended will
cut a destructive path across euaa
Kenton. Tenn., towatd Calvert City. the contest.
the same 7-0 socer Holland gat
was located 155-miles south-southThe route of the line is that of
The contest will take place on his club, down to work. Phillip,
east of yiami and was moving
line northwest of Murray.
Cutchin sta- shot a beauty to Bobby Buchanan
the football field
north-northeast at about seven
bandaalloted time to push the ball from Tiger terSprinkler irrigation systems weie miles an hour. The course enoual
The presence of the Price Com- dium wah each
used in at least 36 counties in take it in the general directifin of pany pipeliners in and near Mut- to go through the regular tnove- ritory deep to the- Grove 33. A
and
Kentucky this year. according to Bimini Islands in the western Ba- ray is bringing added business ments prescribed, by iii;' national penalty nullified this play
Cats were completely
a survey made by the University hamas.
merchants, sr d the rules governing high school -band again the
for local
Miami and other cities along the volume is expected to increase as performances. Any special maneu- blank toward a running attack.
of Kentucky. This compares .o
Leas than five manittes was the
20 farmers who irrigated crops "Gold Cost" of Icwer east Florida Christmas nears. The approxi- vers desired by the competine
are preparing for gale winds of mately 300 men and their families 'band directors will also be staged. 'picture when Wayne King again
•
in 1951.
The winning band will be pre- trotted over again for the Blue
There were nine irrigat.on sys- 40 to 69 miles an hour. But the will be here until or after Christsented a large trophy and will Devils. Turners try for the extra
ems used in Jefferson county. six Miami weather bureau says full mas.
point was nullified because of a
in Daviess county, four in Scott. hurricane force winds are not
When the entire $33.752.000 con- replace the Murray State band at
the afternoon football penalty issued to the Blur Devils,
over the previous year, but it expected to hit Florida.
struction job 'is completed, the halftime in
Lame. The Thoroughbred band will A 15-yard penalty that pushed
Campbell and Bourbon countas
As the 5 a.m. (EST) weather ad- Texas Gas pipeline system will
with two in each of Oldham, visory puts it. the Florida coast have grown to 3.000 miles. All take the field lair its performance the bal lout to the. 17-yard line
didn't effect Grove. King passed
Shelby. Washingt ,n, Henry, Lai, will escape -dangerously high" of the new line will loop sections before game Iinit
to Dyer for the extra point and
rel, Anderson. Fayette, Spencer, winds and tides.
of the now existing 26-inch Texas
Grove led 14-0.
Franklin and Garrard counties.
Gas line built in 1949 and 1950
In the second half Murray reThe storm has lost FOTT1C of' the from East Texas to Middletown.
Practically every farmer irriceived the kickoff Phillips_ again
gated tobacco, according to Earl fury with which it swept across Ohio, and for which it built a
opened up the Murray air attack
G. Welch. exension agricultural Cuba with winds up to 165-miles new 26-inch lateral section from
with a 30-yard pass to Jae Dyer.
engineer, with some of the other an hour. The damage to Cuban South Louisiana to Bastrop last
This play pushed the eig.skin down
crops getting
water, including plantations is described as "im- year. Also being installed this year
to the Grove 46-yard line. Throe
vegetables, corn, alfalfa and grass. mense." And according to un- is a compresspr statior; at Haugaplays later Grove was called for
Irrigation of pasture 'for— dairy confirmed reports, at least 70 per- ton, La, and additional compressor
His "Wireless Telephone"
illegal use of hands to push the
sons were hurt
cows is becoming more popular.
engines at other stations, including
ball down to their own 27 yard
a.
the ones at Kenton and Calvert
line. This penalty was called t3
City.
Former Senator John Sherman have Murray's Pciillips called for an
After completion of the comillegal use of hands penalty two
pressor station additions and the Cooper.,Republican candidate for
plays later. After. two ploys 171,1new pipeline. Texas Gas Transmis- the office now held by Demolips kicked down to the Genet. o ie
sion Corporation. which has head- cratic Senator Tom Underwood,
foot line. Jimmy ,Kimmons and
quarters at Owensboro, will be
King combined forces to carry tae
enabled to transport 240 million:
ball all the way to the Murray
cubic feet more of gas daily from
47 where they were stopped dead
building of the atmosphere to blefield, inventor of radio and Oak, Lions Club--"It Is my plea- the Louisiana aActRexas gas field*
cold. After four play; from that
which the building is commemo- native of Calloway County. Ken- sure to inform yob' that unartimous than it does now to more than
point Grove decided they .coulda't
30
distributing
utilities
in
Louisiana
rated and decicated. You may tucky."
proposal
of
your
endorsement
muster enough yards for a first
rest assured that the writer will
President, honoring Mr. ,Stubblefield
Randall
Burchana
was Arkansas. Mississippi, Tennessee,
down so Kimmons decided to kick.
never lose one iota of interest Fulton Rotary clun.:•__-we believe made in behalf of our club. and Kentucky, Illinois, Indiana, and
ommy Ca oil, . briitisrt Tiger
in this local affair or any other that you have undertaken a as- I have been instructed to advise Ohio. The caparit# of this enend, blocked/ kimmons' .gick aral
programs which tend to make markable and noble endeavor and you' that we wish to add our In- larged system will be 950 million
Frank Miller srecoveied and ran
cubic feet daily.
Muenahaanaainore_ interesting and we wish you success in same."
fluence as citizens and as a civic
51 Ithe way to (he 'Grave 25-yard
better place in which to live."
Clayton Dye. President, Marion club to this movement."
line before. he was . tagged dos's,.
Bailey Anderson, President, Mad- Rotary Club.---aWe
of
Marion
Lawrence W.'"Iiletherby GoverFrom that point the Tigers seemed
isonville Rotary Club. "...the Rotary Club are glad to go on nor, Commonwealth of Kentucky,
to he rolling. After three straight
club was hapy to concur in the record, and to boost any effort oy —"The Club's resolution shows :Malang flours tele - il:ea A.
pass! from Phillips the Tigees
230- 4.30 P 31
resolutions and we of the, club your Club to get 'the new Science the deep admiration in which
were faced with the fourth down
11:110 PM.
100
assure you our support In the Building at ,Murray State College Nathan Stubblefield is held by
proposition again: Phin:os still
matter. Since several of our merri- named for "Nathan B. Stubble- the citizens of Calloway County.
stuck to the air and this tame con'
mers attended Murray State Col- field."
The Club has every right to desire
nected. He hurled to end Frank
Friday's complete reccrd follows:
lege and remembered the modest
Dr. L. • E. Cheat Secretary, the new building to be named in
Miller andMiller was scored with
Census--80
monument to Mr. Stubblefield Leitchfield Rotary Club,—"Yiair honor of this pioneer in radio.
a completition Oven thottsh tntea
Adult Beds- 60
which, as I remember, stood near spirited campaign to set aright the I have this day asked Dr. Ralph
Emergency eds--0
(crevice ruled the ball down,, where
Wells Hall, the letter was of more pages of history so a great mail Woods to present your resolution
Grove's tailback Niche! Britt in'
New Citizens-4
than passing interest. This is a may receive the credit he Is to the next meeting of Murray's
terfered with Miler. On the 5-ya:1
Patients Admitted-7
fine and worthy project which justly entitled to is a most laud- Board of Regents and to give it
line the ball lay and somewhat
Patients Dismissed-6
you have undertaken and 'I'm sure able undertaking and deserves to the warmest consideration."
helpless since the Tigers se far in
Patients admitted from Wednesit will meet with success."
be successful."
L. J. Bonin, Dean, School of day 500 p.m. to Friday 6:00 p.m.
the fame had managed te ge be.
Talton K. Stone, District GovR. Paul (ander, Secretary, Ro- ,.Journalism, Ohio University—"l
zerk‘ when they got within the
Mrs. Harry Russell and berry
John Sherman Cooper
ernor, District 233, Notary Inter- tary Club. Campbellsville.
think your Rotary Club is to be girl, 1407 W. Main St, Murray.
Grove 10syard line. Two penalties
national, Carrolton, Ky. —"It is "We are happy to take such, ac- commended for this resolutiot, Mrs. Buford Taylor and Mr. Bu- will speak at the Calloway County and ether difficulties faced Marwith a great deal of pleasure that tion for we feel that it is not and I' sincerely hope Murray State ford Taylor, 1107 S. Mran, Murray: court yard next Tuesday from ray within the next four playa.
I give my wholehearted endorse- only appropriate and fitting, but College will have the foresight to Mrs e Ross Chembler and baby 330 to 4:00 p.m.
The period ended with the ball on
ment to, and enthusiastically con- that it will serve as an inspira- name the Science Building for the girl. 221 Woodland, Murray; Mrs
Cooper is on a tour of the the Grove Ittayardoline.
cur in, resolutions recently adopt- tion to the Student Body,
Western
part
of
the
state
which
Murray;
Box
4245.
In the fourth period both squads
Faculty inventor of radio. The Stubblefield Sam Crutcher.
ed by the Murray Rotaty Club and all interested citizens of Ken name is one that deserves the Refits Rose, RI 3. Benton; Mrs. will take him to many towns in found out it was difficult indeed
and other civic organizations in tucky, to so honor a native son honor."
the
Purchase.
.
;Ind
baby
boy
to try and bull each other aroutld
-•• s • Silly Mae Bone
which he Board of Regent; of who was a great scientist."
Cooper has held the office rif in theaer ty were trying t'
Wendell P. Butler, SupOqnlelts Orchard Heights. MarreaTa Mrs.
Murray State College are respectLeslie Brake, Secretary, Colum- dent of Public Instructiotteal4tTl' James Lester Gelain and baby Senator, and is also a former rep- use. Both clubs failed to get deco
fully requested to consider the bia, Ky., Rotary Club.,,.."May your that you have a worthy' and boy. Rt. ft Murray; Miss Pamela resentative of the United States into each ethers territory and
desiaability of naming the newly efforts be fruitful in obtaining e worthwhile project. If this mitten t JO Tidwell. Rt 2, Murray: Mrs. to the United Nations.
statistics point toward a eomwhat
erected Science Building of said more fulsome recognition of the comes before me I will assui'e;William C Adams and baoy girl.
The general public is invited idle final stanaa for both club,;.
college for and in perpetuation works of Mr. Stubblefield."
you
now that I will give due Rt. I. Murray; Mrs. Max Keel to hear Senator Cooper make Neither were too effective during
of .the memory of Nathan B. Stubthis address.
P. E. Sanderson, SecrWry, Lone consideration to it."
that, period.
. •
and baby boy, Rt. 1, Mayfield.

Dozen Bands Will
Compete At MSC

,
Irrigation Tried
In Many Counties

Us.

other of intestate

Incomes Behind
Production Cost

MURRAY POPULATION — 9,000

Kentucky sunny and mild
today and, Sunday. Highest
today 72 to 78. Clear tonight
h low of 32 to 40 in the east
and 35 to 42 in west portion.

Hurricane Causes
Immense Damage
To Cuba Plantations

A beset b See up each time we
indulge, because we have the
biggest one. Attacking the thing
from a logical standpoint, we patiently explain that they have a
smaller capacity, and since a a
are larger, we have a larger capacity.

aia

operty
mot her • or father
or husband
ing wife or husband

Murray, Ky., Saturday Afternoon, October 25, 1952

Weather .

H. C. Price Company Continues Construction
Of Pipeline With Headquarters Here

.Tbe kids have been getting the
pickle size, while, naturally sinze
We have a larger capacity, we
are entitled to the fifteen cent
use.

V SAYS
ntucky

11111111010111
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The officers of the Murray Training School Future Fanners of
In Todd county, where farm reAmerica
attended the District cords have been kept for several
Leadership Training School at years. gross income in 1951 rose
Murray State College Monday, ove rthe previous year, but it
October 20.
failed to weep up with the rise
Attend):
officers were Jamas in production costs. So said Stuart
Outland
Mason
sea ent
- Braban, University of Kenlucky
•••••••••e
mignon
sab:
4
4aro lent: Charles county agent, after a study of reeve finally found the paint Dodd,
blaa 'tour Cherry, ports kept by the sem farmers
folks with kids. It's a rubber secretary: .,(1ap• illts -on. report- from year t year.
paint. "Paint your walls with er; Pat Redo,. •fra,
(
-„4:4a,"he put.In 1950, net earnings were $22.50
and when you get tired af pose of the spa.
ata
to per tillable acre, while the to!ing at pencil marks, crayol acquaint and tam.
4 "'
-I lowing year they hal been reks and other assortinen4 o with their duties a.
41' iduced $20. Total investments per
rks all you do is lust paint 'Abilities.
tillable acre had been increased
'
them. The new paint
to $186.
at all.
doe.shw
LARRY KERLtY WaLk,
APPEAR ON TELEVISION
oases on East Main street beHizEL LOSES FIRST
torn down. The business disLarry Kerley, owner of the
GAME OF THE SEASON
ct is being moved right on out.
Larry Kerley Company will
appear over television tomorThe Hazel Lions played their
e H. C. Price folks seem to
row at 7:00 p.m. on the Nashfirst game of the season yesternice people.
ville station.
day and lost to a Farmington team
Kerley will appear on the
already seasoned by one victoay.
ova year old started to bed
program
with Clara Booth
Farmington went in the lead
night, but from his appearance
Lure, former member of (on,
early in the fracas and held it
couldn't tell whether he was
areas in connection with tesall the way.
ng to bed or on a weekend
timony given by Kerley before
Farmington 4Th)
ke.
the Senate Judiciary CommitForwards: D. Smith 1, McClure
tee in 1949 on the extent of
8, Black 13, Wilford 3.
Had a red bandana pulled over
Communism in the state deCenter: Hill 17.
face, robber style, with his
partment and United Nations.,
Guards: Snow 6, A. Smith 13,
It around his middle. Had on
organisation.
Darnell 1, Patterson 14.
straw hat wih all four sides
He will fly to New York
Hazel 4551
nned up (the style now), with
from Nashville, Tennessee toForwards: Simmons 17, Thomas
guh in one hand and a truck
day and return on Monday.
3, Sikes 4,'Scarborough 1.
the other.
Kerley was formerly with the
Centr: Wilson 9.
Federal Bureau of InvestigaGuards: Hudson 17, Jones 3,
Had to wait until he went to
tion.
Cochran 1.
eep to relieve him of all the
rdware and other accessories.

Cry of Mightiest Advent!!!
••••,‘
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As Bost All Roam. Kentucky

Nathan B. Stubblefield and

To Name Building For Stubblefield Gains Momentum
s Rotary Club Plan Is Endorse d By Many Kentuckians

Movement

A

Cooper Will
ak Here
Next Tuesday

A

The movement inatigarated by
the Murray Rotar Club to name
We left out the fact that R. W.
Key Is the architect for the pro- the new Science Building at Murray State College for Nathan B.
ject.
Stubblefield inventor of the radio,
Although Mr. Key didn't say has gained impetus by the enanything about it, being a highly doraement of Kentuckians „ over
aaaroarna...—__
1 arehiteet, we-wiwit to lasing the state .
The movement was started by
that fact out.
the Rotary Club because' the city
or county has 'not recognized the
Mr. Kai has quite a name In
big way
the area for his ability He bu.lt genius in any
Little difficulty is anticipated in
the Murray Malufacturing Company, some of the buildings at getting the building named fcr
since almost every
the college, and many other busi- Stubblefield,
one told of the plan has endorsed
ness houses in Murray.
it.
The Rotary Club is in receipt of
About the most tickelish Job we
numerous expressions from Ken.'
have seen him do yet was potting
tuckians and they all, without
a basement under Dale and Stubexception, laud the movement.
blefield.
Following are some of the sentiments:
Copied, "The fella that invented
Max B. Hurt, Executive Vice
the alarm clock probably did the
President, Woodmen of the World
most to arouse working classes."
"I am delighted to see the posAlso espied, "Praise appears tO
sibility of naming the new science
be something a person tells you
building the Nathan B. Stubbleabout yourself that you've suspecfield Hall or some such tile and
te dal 'along."
I think the collection of Mr.
Vernon's would certainly be a
worthwhile exhibit for a liberal
FAXON TO SPONSOR
portion of it. It seems to me tilat
HALLOWEEN CARNIVAL
Faxon School will sponsor a Hal- a nice bronze plaque on the side
loween carnival Friday night. 3Ith. of the steps entering the science
The King and Queen will be building might be appropriate.
crowned at this time Various con- This plaque could point out that
tests will be held with prizes only a few yards from here radio
totaling about $10000 will be given was first demonstrated ann would
remind the person entering the
away. Admission will .be free.
•

Murray Hospital

Al..1.•••••••••
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PAGE TWO
THE LEDGER & TTMES, MUR
RAY, ICENTt.,CIEY

ME LEDGER & TIMES

PAGE

etTIALISHIFD
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.Footiamil Awries

MAWS PUBLISHING tOMPAN
T

W 1 LLIA alb
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Wend at the Pest Office N.Ittri.iy. Kentucky. sae geene
nennan

Dale & Stubblefield

Title. bisectional Rivalry And
_ 'Hawg Rifle'Issues In Grid Tilts

PRESCRIPTIONS

The Calloway County Board of Education
requests bids on the following projects

You can get

Lexington Lafayette 28, Celle's ,
burg A
Mayfiled 20, °wennn) 13
Paris 14, Murray 0 Franklin Summon 37, Bowl
ing
Green 0
Morganneld 33, Providence 6
Bardstown 14, Elizabeintow
n
Madisonville 40. ausselhili
e 0
Trigg Co. 39. Fultun 41

Two for Bridge
and it's just as easy to

GET TWO TO VOTE

Woulddt ii 135, • lot of mtuilacuun
to help add to the gr•••••• crowd
LOUISVILLE (UP) A confe
that ever stormed the polhi-in the
r-, because tht game appa
rently will
enee title. a bitter interaecti
hottest ',teethes of the century?
111111.1M('RATES:
onal mark the end in at
By Carrier 0 Illieray. per
least the inrivalry that may be coming to
week
aegega Sc.
13c,
per
S. mare youne registered to vote.
terru
ptiun of a *cries dati
Caraway and adjoining
ng bac*
an end, and the old "Hawg Rifle
Liunnes. per yew. 0.50
As sore you vole And you'll be
" to 1894. Kentucky
; else.
gam ISM
has won 13, COLLAGE GAM
are the issues at stake in a sevendoing your friend, a favor if you
IN
Cincinnati 7, and two
gnme
nudg
s have
e them ou the subject,
game schedule for Kantuaky co:ended in ties.
George Washington 20, VMI
lege football teams this week
251
"See you at the polls!" See that
end,.
SATURDAY, OCTOBER 515, 196
Brad
ley
33,
Drak
e
0
you
The chainp.onship
as your friends a: the polls.
In the Ryes cf the
2
question
Clnetenatiaan
Miami, Fla. 30. Marquette 6
November 4,
Is that of the Ohio Valley
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The survey shows that in 1941.
4.9"'per gent of 'the new homes
-mere Cape Cod, 28 per cent Col 'oral. Now, the pill shows thit
over 58 percent of the new horn.:
By Gay hairy *CPI
buyers have ranch style houses.
If you're the average home seekPicture Window
er. you're looking for a one-story
ranch house, with three bedrooms,
The survey, conducted by a
two baths, a_picture window and Wichita home heating concern ant! Eighty per cent want ruch a space.,
plenty of-talSet space.
integrated.: With 16 other govern- Forty-eight per cent wish thayk
„
will let the steam escape and pia?.
PIE
This is revealed by a new ment. university and private sur- owned a back or side porch.
'
vent the juice Irom running over
Short lengths of soda Straw insurvey of home buyers and those veys. shows that the picture winthe subject of winter heat-I
serted through slits in a pie crust into the oven.
dow has a great future. but most I ing and summer cooling, the surplanning to build. •
CALIFORNIA,
IDAHO, MONTANA, MISSOURI
ILLINOIS, MINNESOTA
The, survey shows that the one- families . prefer it to face: the vey report cities government figWASHINGTON,
HAVE VOTED RIGHT IN LAST
WEST VIRGINIA HAVE
UTAH HAVEN'T
story dwelling is getting mora -rear instead of the front of.the ures, In 1940, 19 per cent of the
12 PRESIDENTIAL ELECTIONS
BEEN RIGHT I STRAIGHT
MISSED SINCE
2.ad more popular. Sixth-seven -per house.
homes had faireett- warm
23
1912, WHEN
cent of the homes built in, 1940
The report says that in 1949, d9 per cent graviy warm air, and 21
ALL THREE DID
were single story. By 11.50. the per cent of the home owners had per cent steam or hot water heatfigure had jumped to 71 per cent. picture window.. But the percen- ing. Ten year later, forced warm
The survey indicates It witi tage noW is up to 76.
air was up to 31 per cent, gravity
The trend toward so-called **out- heat was 18 per cent, and so-called
. be even greater eventually: Seveneight per cent of those polled door" living shows
p strongly "wet" heat had dropped to 14 per
prefer the one-stery construction. in the survey. Only 32 pet
cent cent.
The -ranch house type of arch:- . of those polled-. already have a
NEVADA HAS VOTED
tecture continues to grow in pepa- screned-off on fenced-oft space
!
The heating company's own sur
for
RIGHT IN LAST 10
larity. out-distancing its closaat a patio. play-yard or work-yar
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"'AS MAINE GOES, SO GOES
cooling, almost as many asto for
THE NATION," THE SAYING
summer cooling as wish more than
RUNS - BUT MAINE HASN'T
ne bathroom.
HIT IT RIGHT SINCE 192$
and
,
The three-bedroom house is a:
' tne height of popularity. The poi:
VOTED WRONG ONLY ONCE
shows 57 per cent want the third
IN LAST 16 PRESIDENTIAL
ARIZONA, NEW MEXICO,
bedroom. Most of thosa polled alsa
ELECTIONS: CALIFORNIA IN
STATES SINCE 1910, HAVE
Want a house which can be ex1916, ILLINOIS IN 11/12
NEVER SEEN WRONG
panded at minimum cost.
The survey shows the white
HOW THEY SIZE UP SO PAR: Republicans claim Idaho; Democrat.. claim Missouri; Montana looka 50-50;
'hotase, still is the nation's overDemocrats claim Arizona and New Mexico, but the GOP says It has a chance In Arizona, maybe in both;
whelming favorite, but here's, a
both claim California; Wangton Mans Democratic; Utah looks 50-50; both claim Minnesota and Minot&
t_gnawing trend toward use of other
• colors on the outside.
How much dews the average
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CARD OF THANKS
these things he's locating for
We
wish
to take this opportunity
, Well, the people '*'ho made the
to thank each of you tor your
Mrs C. M. Scruggs of HUtchinsurvey point out th.%t prices vary
greatly from region to region. son. Kansas, is visiting her braMr. and Mrs. Raymon Clayton kindness and thoughtfulness durBut they have wrapped up every- ther, Bathe Cathey ard aife and and chilaWit - ahd Mrs. Ludie Alton ing our recent illnesi. Also for
body's favorite in a model `borne other relatives in and arowid I of Calvert City. visited Mr. and the beautiful flowers and cards.
Mrs. Tilmon Clayton and children.
in Wichita which cost between Murray
Mr .and Mrs. Clyde Steele
$13,500 and $14,000. Sunday.
•••
103 North 5th St.
And Family
•••
Phone 1091
Mr. and Mrs. Hugh Wilson of
Mr. and Mrs. Rupert Sanders
South Seventh Street left Frislav visited
Mr. and
M.'s. William
Mr. and Mrs. Troy Steele
morning on a vacation in the Cherry and children at Herndon,
And 'Family
Smoky Mountains
Ky.. Saturday. Mr. and
Mrs.
• • •
Cherry are proud parents of a
baby girl, Pateicia Ann, born'
October 9th.
Mrs. B. F. Scherffius was hosAgnes Fair and Venela Sexton, Operators
tess to the October meeting a:
Mr. and Mrs. Bun Clayton cele••••
the Magazine Club. Thursday aftecbrated their 50th wet/Fling anni- Murray Machine & Toe•I Co
• •.
Phone 338
versary Saturday. A host of friends
non at 2:30.
Saturday, October il•
and relatives attended, bringing
- Mrs k. C. Parker called the
The Alpha Department of the basket lunches and lovely* gifts.
house to order and presided ov'r
the business session. Mrs. Dewey Murray Woman' Club will meet A good time was reparted by alt.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Tliompsen
Ragsdale was introduced as 3 I Saturday October. 25 at 2:30 p.m.
visitor of the club. Mrs. Herbert Mr. Larry Kealey will be tne and daughter of Calvert Coy. visii-i
ed her parents, Mr .and Mrs. VirHalpert gave a most inttrestirg guest speaker.
• ••
gil Clayton last week.
INSURANCE AGENTS
book review. "Strange Lands and
The community was. saddened
Friendly People." by W. O. Doug- 1
anteaseloilft
Last Times Today
Wednesday. by the death of Mrs.
las.
Laura Lamb. She parsed away at
At the conclusion of the program
MAUREEN O'HARA and PETER LAWFORD
the home of her daughter, Mi.
the hostess served a delicious
Idal•Pliana 331
Gatlin lathlike
and Mrs Nalor Clayton.
party plate.
•••
Mrs. Chalmus Clayton and Mrs.
,
IlEurray,
Kantnaki
Sallie Adair and Mrs. Nalor ClayeimemenyesemiZ
ton visited Mrs. Dennis Lamb,
"5 Does Make a Deference Who Writes Your Insurable".
Monday. Mrs. laiimb has been right
sick but seems to be improvina
slowly.
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Hugo Wilson Motor Sales
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Made to Order
Oil or Gas Tanks

Social Calendar

To make your french-tried potatoes crisp, let the raw potatoes
st ind an cold water for at least
half an hour before ha mg.

Wiley Furth ure & Appliance Co.
510 West Main Stree

Telephone 587

CAPITOL
SUN. and MON.

'Look! LOOK!
Ph

What Ernie Thompson Is Giving Away
$100.00 In Cash

Beck behind the good mush'. ,atam of your voting booth you can
do something people only dream of
doing behind another curtain wez
call iron...
You can pick up a stubby pencil
and vote any way you darn well

Yes, that is just what we mean. S100 in cash, plus
,ONE HUNDRED OTHER PRIZES!

One $150.00.Prize: one $25.00 pr;ze ; two MOO

'Pt*

It is the one that
' counts

He Is Going to Give Away

and one $5.00

Here is jusrhow you can get in on it. Rush doWn and get an entry
blank at.-Ernie's Trade Barn.' Make as -many entries as 3.oir- svish.
With each entry attach one large red spot DLC from a box of DLC,
waghing powder. ova reasonable-facsimile:t
DLJC sells for. ten cents a box or three packages for 25c.
• Here is what Mrs. X has to say about that'good MC washing powder..
"DLC is the washing powder for me from now on. I use it my
washing machine and in half the time my clothes come o.it white and
dean. Cut down my electric and washing costs. Thanks to the discoverer of DLC."
.
Yes, hurry down to Ern'i.!
- Thompson's Trade barn on East Main
street and sAt that wonderful product. Just call for DLC with the
red dot label.
Use the label or facsimile together with your entry blank to enter
this great contest.

•

FOR BARGAINS ALWAYS HEAD FOR THE BARN

John Sherman Cooper

please.

ALL THIS WITHIN THE NEXT FEW DAY5—

Ernie Thompsons'
Trade Barn

John Sherman grper

You can vote for the candidate
you think is best, the policies you
think are right and the party you
think will do a better job.
Yes, and yours ia the vote that
counts_ Leave it at home under a
pile of good intentions and the men
who ought to win may lose.
Trot it out and cast it—you could
breaks tie and put the best man in.
Remember the date—November 4
—and "Soo you at the polls!" Remember too, you can't vote unless
registered.)

you're
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Republican Candidate For

United States Senator
AUL
110PLAS
_ _ Last

JOAN

LINDA

Times Tonight

Johnny Mack Brown
in "OKLAHOMA
JUSTICE" with
Jimmy Ellison

Old watch allowance
up to $10.00, on one
of these handsome new
Gruens, during- o u r
great October Trade in
Watch Sale.
$39.75 to $45.00

Will Speak
October 28, At:3;30 p.m.
in the Court Yard of-the
Calloway County Court House
The Public Is Cordially Invited
to Hear Mr. Cooper

_
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